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TO PROSECUTE

Waiting on Pension Officials
Before Proceeding

w

DIFFERENT CHARGES FILED

CONNORS aiTD JCAJQBS NOl AO

ousaD BSOAPiNa

County Attorney George Westenrett
is waiter upon the prison authorities
before Hxlng the date for thjs anmiffe-
xnent of Henry Waddell Edward Mul-
len Abe Majors and Prank Qonnors
Convicts on the Charges preferred
against them growing out of the
break occurred at the state

penitentiary on Oct 9 1908 The state
Is ready to proceed simply waiting un-

til the prison authorities give the word
to begin action

It develop yesterday that Coanore
arm Majors are not charged with attempting to They are accused
of assault to commit murder Underthe statutes they cannot be arraigned
with attempting to escape It is

the provisions of chapter 8 sec-
tion 4114 of the revised statutes of 189S
which ream as follows

Escaping from state prison Every
prisoner confined in the state prison
for a term less than for life who
oapis or attempts to tape therefrom
18 punishable by imprisonment in the
state prison for a term not less than
one year nor more than ten years said
second term of imprisonment to com-
mence from the time he would other-
wise have been discharged from said
prison

Sentsaee AT GbMeurreat
Recent Investigations into Connors

case shows that he to now serving life
for murder and ten years for burg

lary but is serving the two term con-
currently At the expiration of the tnyears for burglary less the usualcop
per for good time he can apply for his
liberty under habeaa corpus proceed-
ings and if he escapes as others Rye
done who bave aken the same steps he
will have no fear of being arrested
forced to serve ten years for the
burglary committed before he killed
the special officer at Provo

When Connors was sentenced for the
robbery he was then serving a life sn
tfnc The judge who senterc d him
did not make the sentence read to be

after the completion of the lifj-
nlence hence under the statutes iho

two sentences are being served con-
currently When the ten year for
burglary have elapsed Jess the cop
per for good time he can ask for lib-
erty from the murder charge under
writ of habsas corpus proceedings

He was convicted n circumstantial
evidence conclusively It was fltatsd
yesterday that the ckain of evidence
has been so the lapse of
time that he coall not be convicted to
day were he to stand trial

Three Charges Agslast Waddellf
But at that time he will have to

the sentence which win tfe im
posed If convicted of assault with in
tnt to commit murder upon Gvard-
J belon Jacobs the night of the break
W hat his aentence will be remains to

fcf seen He is charged with pounding
ovtr the bead with a1 stung

Majors is chatted with shooting at
Guard Fifchk NWyler th e of

assault Naylor was patreliug hisS
beat on top or the south wall
Majors shooting at him through a

tm the south side of the south
cell house

Waddell must answer three charges
assault to commit murder shooting at
Gjard Frank JNalor attempting to es-
cape and robbery taking the watch of
Guard Jacobs

The simple charge of attempting to
escape is all that is held against Mul
lin The penalty is from one to
years

District Quart
The jury which tried the personal

tiamage suit of Joseph Fares against
the Rio Grange Railway company yes

returned a verdict for in
Ms favor He sued for 15 Beptlt
391 while driving down Parleys can

at Dales a Rio Grande train ran
into his wagon throwing him out and
Injuring him

Judge Charles W in the
division of the district court yes-

terday afternoon Goethe

the state reform school at Ogden They
refused to be good boys and go to
hooI Sentence was suspended on

I awrence Martin en his promise to be
a better boy-

A judgment for was yester-
day enterad in favor of th National
Hank of Republic M A
Bockstea4r It was balance alleged
i due m 8

HORSBSHOBRS STKEKB
Chicago Feb 11 Two hundred

horseshoers employed by the Union
Stock Yards 4k Transit company and
by the commission and sales stables
Jn the stock yards district have Joined
the stablemen on strike for higher
wages
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Proposition to Introduce it
Comes From Illinois

PAY

uBT PEDAGOGUE BAGS
OF SUCii A SCHEME

Utah has been broached Upon the
proposition of increasing the eflteiettCy
f the public schools throwshwit the

state by so increasing the salaries of
teachers as to warrant a more thor
gogh preparation for that vocation in
life by pedagogues and introducing a
course in agriculture The ftptt propo-

sition cornea from the legislative com-

mittee of the Alameda County Teach-
ers dab of Berkeley CaJ The other-
is from W T Felts of the Southern
Illinois State Normal university at
Carbondale Ills

The increase of salaries for teachers-
is suggested in a letter from D R
Jones chairman of the legislative com-
mittee who writes State Superintend

of Public Instruction A C Nelson
that such a movement is on foot to
increase the of the public
schools of California through the pay-
ment of increased salaries to teachers
to the end that good teachers may be
induced to continue in the profession
and that promising young men and
women may be induced to enter this
Ibid of public service through the as-
surance of a remuneration such as is
offered in other lines of work

reply sent from Mr Nelsons of-
fice yesterday WAS In part as fol-
lows

Utah Pavers Higher Salaries
The average monthly salary for

male teachers throughout the entire
state of Utah for the school year end-
ing June MM was 7111 for fe-

males 14831
The only provision of law bearing

on this question te recorled in section
ISiS cf the revised statutes tiC Utah It
reads as follows employed-
as teachers In the public schools of
this state shall in all caste receive the
same compensation as is allowed to
male teachers for like services when
holding the same grade certificates

The county superintendents
are those who are desirous of
higher salaries for teachers Most of
them will be in close touch with the
legislators who will convene in legis-
lative assembly neat January The
superintendents believe however that
the teachers scholarship and ability to
teach well must justify her demands
jar increased salaries In the biennial
convention of city and county public
school superintendents which convened
last week a resolution was passed fa-
voring a higher degree of efficiency on
the part of the teacher The conven
io favored an amendment to the law

which would require alt teachers in
the state entering the profession to be
graduates of good normal schools or
else to successfully paes an

in subjects of normal school grade
While the superintendents therefore
ate enthusiastically in favor of higher
salaries for teachers they are also in
favor of dchtoot bdaxda valuable serv
ices for higher salaries In fact they
believe that one of the best methods
for increasing the salaries of teachers
consists in requiring a high standard
of of the

Replying to the communication from
Mr Felt he was informed that agri
culture is not taught in any ot the
public schools of the state or in the
State normal school esbcept what is
taught in connection with botany That
agriculture is taught only in the state
experimental school at St George
Washington county in the extreme
southern of the state and to the
Agricultural college He was informed
that the advisability of touching that
subject in the city and county schools
has been talked of in times past but
no well defined movement with that
cud in view has ever been inaugurated

IS AFFLICTEBL TWICE

Wesley Loveless Develops
Smallpox For the Sec-

ond Time

Wesley Loveless a former resident
of Ogden who at that time was an
employe of what is now the Utah Light

Railway company has developed a
second case of smallpox tfcfe year Ac-
cording to medical authorities a man
woman or child cannot have smallpox
twice within seven years

Loveless first contracted the disease
by being exposed to it whtte working
for the old Utah Light Bower eom-
p ny between thie city and Ogden He
was one of a gang employed to string-
a power wire between Ute two cities
While working within a short distance-
of Ogden the men often visited that
city and upon one of those visits Love
less was exposed to the disease It did
not develop until after the wire had
been strung and he had made this city
his home

One day Loveless felt very sick
Thinking that he had pneumonia he
went to Holy Cross hospital The

suspected he had smallpox and
sent for the city physician In less
than an hour aftervrard Loveless was
en route to the isolation hospital He
arrived there on Jan 9 The last day
of that month he was discharged as
cured

Yesterday Loveless felt sick
The second time he went to Holy Cross
hospital The second time the sisters
had their suspicions and sent for the
city physician In less than hour
afterward Loveless was en route to the
hospital on the east bench The physi-
cians diagnosed his case as smallpox

FEUD SETTLED IN COURT

Snowball Caused Fight Between
3Coedr and Xerbey Families

A fued between the Moser and the
Kerbey families was settled yesterday
afternoon in the police court The trou-
ble had been growing for several weelfe
said Tuesday it culminated In a free
for all flxht West Mos r and his
brother William were made the de

in the ease on the charge of
assault and battery

The two families are neighbors liv-
ing at 33 and 5 West First South
street The trouble started Tuesday
afternoon when Thomas Kerbey it is
claimed threw a snowball and hit one
of Mrs Meer children The rest of
the family up the light The Mo
ser brothers jumped the fence and en-
gaged in a light with Thomas Kerbey
and his wife in the tetters back yard

neighbors heard the row and sepa
rated the combatants before either

any injury West Maser was
lined S on the charge of assault and
battery and the case against William
Moser was dismissed

HIS DAT OXKEB
Cape Town Cape Colony Feb 1L

Sir John Gordon Sprigg the premier
h8 ben defeated in the parliament

election Just held at East London
which he had represented for nearly
thirty years

i

J IGGER FOR TEACHERS
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HAS OPPOSITION

Sugar and Mountain Dell
lifce Either Scheme

FIRST TQ TAKE A STAND-

i
NOT THWJLET PEOPOSBD-

SOHOOI PKEOIKOT 2EEERCKEH

Sugar and Mottntatn Dell are the
ftrst of the ttrtytfcree school districts
of the county to strenuously oppose any
kind of a Consolidation of the county
school districts In both instances the
opposition comes from personal rea-
sons No amount of argument has been
able to snake the opinions of the six
trustees Not only do they oppose the
aightcllsjtrtct scheme but took with
disfavor upon the plan to divide the
county into two county fcchooi districts

The opposition of the six trustees be-
came kpown at a meeting held yester-
day with the board of county
commissioners The other school

present were from East Mill Creek
The three districts are to be
merged into district No 1 under Coun-
ty SHperiatendent B W
eightdtetriet plan or form a part of
district No 1 in the twodistrict
scheme

Other Districts Poor
Sugar district is opposed to any kind

of consolidation because the trustees-
do not want to help a pooorer district
which they would have to do if their
district becomes a subdivision of either
Scheme The three trustees say they
cannot see what benefit will be derived-
to their district by casting their lot
with those of a number of other dls
tribts poorer than theirs j

With Mountain Dell the opposition
arises from tat entirely different source
There are but nine or ten school chil-
dren in that district oe or two of the
trustees receive 1 0 per day for carry-
ing the children te the schoolhouse
They feel so it was stated by the coun-
ty comraisieoners yesterday that if
they consolidate with any other dlsi-
trict or districts they will lose their
jobs of carrying the school children to
and from the school

East Mill Creek hi to consol-
idate for the benefits that will be

by suck a move The school in
that district is not grtded The

consolidation will mean a graded
school for that district For that rea
son the three trustees are yi favor of
either the eight or twodistrict plan

Call For General Meeting
Next Thursday the county commis-

sioners meet with the trustees of
the district which are under the Ash
ton plan proposed to be consolidated
into districts STo 1 and 1 It was stat-
ed yesterday that several of the tros
tees from those districts have already i
expressed themselves as being in favor
of either of the proposed consolidation
schemes

When they have bean heard at next
weeks nM the county commission-
ers ami aJ5v Ashton win arrange a gen
etal meeting of all trustees to take a
vote on the twodistrict proposition In
evant of its bfing adopted which seems
mere than likely at this tine then will
come the matter of dividing the two
proposed districts into live subdivisions
sash from which the taxpayers will
elect a member of the county school
board t

If the twodistrict scheme is finally
fect d each wifL be governed or

cojtrotted by a board of education of
five members The powers and duties
o the board will be simitar to the au-
thority of a board of education of a city
of the second class The next legisla j

ture may be asked to give each district
power to increase the personnel of
their boards from five to seven or
eleven and confer the other powers
which they would nof otherwise enjoy

SLOW PROGKBSS
Norton Kan Feb 11 The progress

made today in the selection of the jury
to try Chaiincey Dewey and his two
cowboys for the Burchard Berry mur
der was slow but at noon it was be
lieved that the taking of testimony
would begin some time tomorrow

EBCEIVEB APPOINTED
Chicago Feb receiver was

appointed today for John C Lobstein
jr a contractor Liabilities 100000
assets 8 900

MAKE PEACE WITH

YOUR STOMACH-

You Are Certain to if You At
tempt the Use of Fores and

Violence
You cannot force your stomach to do

work that it Is unable and unwlllin
to do It has IMMMI tried time and
again with always the flame result The
stomach is a good and faithful servant
but when pushed the limit it
rebels Some stomachs will stand
much more abase than other but every
stomach has Its limit and when that
limit is reached it ia a very danger
one and unwise proceeding to attempt-
to force it into doing further work The
sensible and reasonable course is
employ a substitute to carry on the
work of digestion and give the stomach-
an opportunity to recuperate and re-
gain its lost strength

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are the
only perfect substitute to take up and
carry on the work of tired wornout
rtomachs They are natural and easy
in their work and cause no disturbance-
in the digestive organs They contain
all the essential that make
up the gastric juice and other diges-
tive fluids and will digest any food that
a strong healthy stomach will and do
it in the same time and in the same
way work independently of sur
rounding conditions and the fact that
the stomach ia weak or diseased does
not influence them at all in their use-
ful and effective work They will
digest food just as well in a glass jar
or bottle as they will a stomach
You can see that for yourself by put-
ting one of them into a jar with a
square meal and some water to enable
it to work

Sturts Dyspepsia Tablets by thus
relieving the stomach of its work en
able that organ to rest and recuperate
and regain its health and strength The
process is perfectly natural and plain
Nature will heal the stomach just as
she heals a wound or a broken limb
if she ie not interfered with and is

to do her work ia her own way
AH interference is prevented by
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are for
sate by druggists everywhere at 50

a box and if you are ajMlcteu with
dyspepria one box will make you feel
50 times better You will forget you
have a stomach and rejo e in the

No druggist uld be so
g to try get along

without Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets
for they are a paptibu and are so well
Rn Wn for they have done
and h happHiasa they have caused

druggist caught without
would lose the confidence of his custo-
mers and be regarded x below the
standard His Bttsinew would suffer
as a result and his patroa would go
to stored and drugs
there awtll as theM Stujins Dyspep
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Nev r Bright Cheery
Confident Brimming with Energy

Health and Strong Vitality

Proudest Achievement of this marvel
lous Nerve Food and Health Jfisr Is

That It Keeps People Well

SickBut AT

CELERY COMPOUND

ALWAYS I

TJIR BEST

PAINES

¬

I take as much pleasure in life as a man who lives outdoors 1

1

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ +
+ +
+ +

Confining Indcor Work Cannot Make Him Sick Paines Celery Com-
pound Keeps Mim won +
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By G H BEINHAU5EN

An Office Workers Hamltik-

Sherwocd Park Yunkers X Y
January 7 HM

I am recommending Paine Celery
Compound to of the our

awl I am glad to say to you what-
I say to them that Celery Compound te

boon to nervooa people ann
the couraipB ajMhlwattlt isalfes

life worth living and makes work picas
ahti

Jly Occupation uta such a strain on
m keeps V confined that It i

once or twice in years that I take a
good walk Every spring I bad a
0 rlonB sickness a sort general
breakdown My digestion which was
always bad would grow worse and feauso-
nje pains For weeks at a tlote 1
would not be able to assimilate looti

When the doctor told me it was nerve
exhaustion I thought he was simply un

a

l
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OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Comprising CLUXY CHAXTILLY POINT OF
PARIS ORIENTAL APPLIQUES CHIFFON APPLIQUES
and VALENCIENNES at Most Extraordinary Reductions Sale
starts

Saturday 9 a m Notice window

OnlyO-
f Our Entire Stock of

AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE

In Aires 2 to 6 Years
3JK COATS

for
CQILDJS 4JfcO COATS

for i-

CHILBS 600 COATS
for

CHILDS 650 COATS
for i

CHILDS 175 EtDEBlSmft COATS
for

CHILBS 273 EIDfiBBOW COATS
for j

SEE WINDOW

M t

GREAT
SAL
OFoo

LACES

CLOSING OUT SALE

LACES
ORIENTJL

ON

Friday and SatJrday Two
Days

WINTER COATS
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c hulPVs fl1 ati

able to tell me what the trouble
waf and I said I did not believe

I sereral kinds of dl
but it me no good I

read an advertisement of Paines Celery
CoMpound one cay and thought I wouldtry it anti see if the really wag
In the

My friends were astonished to see how
quloklr I Improved but none of them was

myself The trouble-
in my stomach and Intestines was gone

4n three weeks or a month and I began to
take as much pleasure in life as a man
whQ lives entirely out of doors

still Compound-
off and on for the vitality that it gives
me I know a great many people are-
as badly off as I was the trouble
with them is they do not believe in
Serve I say Wen even if you haventa-
idrved let me give you on dose of

lines Celery Compound and wee bow
ucn better It is better than

rpuiWK with them I have started ser
friends in that way e

G H

No mere stimulant can take the place of
he serve nourtehmcot to nerves
y Palnes Celery Compound

reall
I
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BY MS LEWIS MAY

Ail XMHMpee Solicitprs Suectss

lil 13Hj St New York City

Xt that of insurance
rent and lariwa years 1 wad

t record of SHy woman working
work is very

U I succeeded only tor keepng constant

Wet
life

our

I

lbs
141

>

bright and cheery and confident
If I IWt I Bv r be able to
make income do

I suppose iw who hay not
bean care diseases send you tetters
but Utotttth T have sick to
sneak of I what r
Palnes Celery Compound had been t
mo whoa I was taking it morn

and I 1 w mid you tnis-
l tt r-

Tt worth actual money to
I lA r t would halt

ray present ift a e if I nl not have it
MRS LEWIS MAT

wo
the tba I

a t help
1

send

heft rot-
ate doubt make

never

lax decided

isa

I doubt wrhetliar I could make half my present income I did
have Paints Celery Cozapoxui d It is worth actual to me

if

t mon1not

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ +
+ +
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MIlS LEWIS MAY

Most Successful Woman Insurance Agent in Ifew Yrk t-

+ +
+ +
+ +
+
+

i as friends warned me
thut I might have nervous prostration

as in many
depenm almost entirely upon

how you are A tired lowspirited
solicitor might as well stay at home

1 ud to take coffee in large
my brain clear and my spirits-

up but T this would injure my Ji
9 stioa and my nerves I discovered that
Paln Compound me just j

the strength I needed by feeding my
uervea and me in good health

I go cut to my work every morning

watch Oft JItnit
tIn ra-

P Ctlf1l
JIg

to keep
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keeping
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1
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E M FRIEDMAN SCO
1 J5 Main St Progress Bldg

Complete Stock of

MENS CLOTHING AND HATS

FURNISHING GOODS

BOYSand CHILDRENS SUITS

We only the most Satisfac-
tory WellFinished TTptoDate and
Lasting Goods

DENTAL
PARLORS
249 a Main St

Over Davis Shss
Store

Fifteen ycara
continuous pma-
Uce in Salt Lafet-
Citr
Good Set of Teeth

ivr

Amalgam or Silver Filling 3I
UCO and UP

cleaned W
solid geld vrowa Jf
Bridge p r tooth w
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty

OiSLee open Sunday from 10 a m to S

p Faoae MW55

milling machinery represents

visited the mill where HUSLERS
FLOUR is made said to us To a

4 have the b st modern equipped mill
in west and the finest I ever
saw of like capacity This

V sounds seed to us and we wish to
add that he meant what he said

ELEOTRIO LIGHTED TANS
DAILY
BETWEEN

SALT LAKE CITY
AND THE EAST
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Pafne Olery Coaaftoond is keeping
thousands of people w o well that
few of ever to send in writ
ten acknowledgment of the benefit

Do not waste t ne drastai
4 your STMPTOMS Cure the REAL f-

f CATSEthe NERVES
4 Prof E K PhelpS M D LL D
4 of Dartmouth tnfversity Famoxia 4

discover of Paines Celery
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This is the time of the
year when need this
excellent preparation
Good for chapped hands
exposure to cold wind
and sun only

Smith

142 Main Street

A positive sad permaaent CUTS
for a For terRY
literature address
THE KB3I BY IKSTITUTS

Salt Lake Cty Utah Lock Box 4-
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It Pays to SeeTHE

JEWELED tFor Watches Diamonds and Jwelry and gocwl wanh
4c Sast Second South St between
fc Comnxtrclal an Streets

Within the Reach 0f MM
Entire new ats and silver flUing

crown and bridge work as w vufftf them
porous town and

pros

Gold Crowns I6 o
BrW work per tooth
old

Silver Fillings
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